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Uncut Dollars 
 

 

Karen Hudes                         Mon, Apr 13, 2015 at 10:40 AM 

 
Subject: Re: uncut dollars 
To: Alpha Omega Silangan <alphaomegasilangan@gmail.com> 
 
 

Thanks but no thanks I do not cut "deals" with you.  I am going to the meetings because of the 
coalition for the rule of law.  https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter4.12.15.pdf   
 
You all are under us not over us. 
 
On Mon, Apr 13, 2015 at 4:22 AM, Alpha Omeg Silangan wrote: 
  
You can check on packing list number 39 Lt. Laurent Sur Mer (Mercado)) this 
a  real  redeemer  or authorized signatory. 
 
We can send you soon the information that you can enable to  discuss the spring 
meeting  just people understand. 
 
All are already planned since Geneva convention  back 1969 and 1977. There is no one can 
enable to changed about it.This is now  our time to  implement all as soon as possible. 
 
Were are a real people in the name of Yaweh just to tell the people the truth. 
 
 
 

 Karen Hudes Whistleblower Good question -- think of a toddler who is just learning how to walk. That is how the coalition 

for the rule of law is moving through space. Look at my tweet to the crooks this morning, who know we are pulling together. 

This is the first time they are asking me to "cut a deal" and I am telling them to take a hike. 

Like · Reply · 3 minutes ago 

  

Larry Kuntz Hi Karen if we can fore close on them at any time, why are we not dong it and put the GCR IN PLACE. 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/karen.hudes.10
https://www.facebook.com/karen.hudes.10/photos/a.229745100552778.1073741828.211784082348880/355786477948639/?type=1&comment_id=356033584590595
https://www.facebook.com/karen.hudes.10/photos/a.229745100552778.1073741828.211784082348880/355786477948639/?type=1&comment_id=356033584590595
https://www.facebook.com/karen.hudes.10/photos/a.229745100552778.1073741828.211784082348880/355786477948639/?type=1&comment_id=356077547919532&offset=0&total_comments=7&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R4%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100006238368891&fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100006238368891&fref=ufi
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http://www.veteranstoday.com/2015/04/11/monsters-among-us-evil-with-a-nice-face-part-
iii/?hc_location=ufi 
 
It is time for the readers of Veterans Today to know that VT is controlled by the crooks who 
control the "Khazarian monsters"  https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/veterans+today11.pdf 
 
Citizenfitz 1 hour ago · LINKED COMMENT 

Hudes is an Ashkenazi Jew (notice the eyes). She worked for the World Bank. She blames everyone but the 

Jews for what's going to happen. She's a disinformation asset. 

Show less 

Reply ·  

  

 

 
Karen Hudes 1 second ago 

+Citizenfitz It is true that I am Jewish but it is a lie that I am protecting the Rothschilds. If you haven't figured out 

that we are all in this together, then learn from Robert O'Bannon, who has. Divide and conquer is the oldest 

game in the book. Why not google and see how I have "blamed" the Rothschilds and the rest of those 

unreligious thugs that are trying to get everyone to hate each other and have everyone blame the Jews who are 

clueless about what is really going on. You are a shill and nobody is listening to you. They know that the 

disinformation asset is really you. https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/A+Grandfather%27s+Encouragement.pdf 

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Karen Hudes  
Date: Mon, Apr 13, 2015 at 10:38 AM 
Subject: Re: UPDATE 
To: Christopher Strunk  
 
 

Chris, 
 
The military industrial complex does not want to be wedded to the FRN and crash along with 
the FRN 
 
On Sun, Apr 12, 2015 at 9:00 PM, Christopher Strunk wrote: 
We remain in a state of war continuously since 9 March 1933. 
 
Whether we have another new shooting  war or not is I hope you are 
right. However, with the Indonesian in Charge the Military Industrial 
Complex will lead him around. 
 
On 4/11/15, Karen Hudes wrote: 
> Chris, 
> 
> We are not dragged to war.  The coalition for the rule of law is in charge, 
> and we are working intently on replacing fractional fiat currencies with 

http://www.veteranstoday.com/2015/04/11/monsters-among-us-evil-with-a-nice-face-part-iii/?hc_location=ufi
http://www.veteranstoday.com/2015/04/11/monsters-among-us-evil-with-a-nice-face-part-iii/?hc_location=ufi
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/veterans+today11.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVYRGGomxslU8Kvl7EoYtGA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eyjOq4hA62E&lc=z123ufgzzyumw5rpw04ci30wrv2xhtl5hj4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eyjOq4hA62E&feature=gp-n-y&google_comment_id=z123ufgzzyumw5rpw04ci30wrv2xhtl5hj4
https://plus.google.com/114473720598526285096
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eyjOq4hA62E&lc=z123ufgzzyumw5rpw04ci30wrv2xhtl5hj4
https://plus.google.com/107424759842729977343
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/A+Grandfather%27s+Encouragement.pdf
https://plus.google.com/114473720598526285096
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> aurum and local currencies. 
> 
> On Fri, Apr 10, 2015 at 5:30 PM, Christopher Strunk wrote: 
> 
>> No you have not registered yet. 
>> 
>> I am your friend and keep you in the loop as we are dragged to war.  
 
On 4/9/15, Karen Hudes wrote: 
>> > Chris,  I hope that you are not including me in these efforts. 
>> Moreover, I 
>> > think that the transition from fiat currencies will be bollixed up with 
>> > these efforts.  Too late and no real reason for it. 
>> > Best, 
>> > Karen 
>> > 
>> > On Thu, Apr 9, 2015 at 6:56 PM, Christopher Strunk wrote: 
>> > 
>> >> This is an update for my clients, 
>> >> 
>> >> On January 21, 2015 I visited the Depository Trust & Clearing 
>> >> Corporation with the intent on obtaining a certification of 7 accounts 
>> >> separated from the respective bundle as a result of the status nunc 
>> >> pro tunc filing with the Secretary of Treasury. 
>> >> 
>> >> I am preparing a follow-up submission for all my clients to date and 
>> >> with your permission will do so by April 15, 2015. 
>> >> 
>> >> The point of this entire exercise is to get a replevin of all real, 
>> >> personal, tangible and intangible property of the combatant previously 
>> >> held by the SOT Receiver during the time of war and or emergency under 
>> >> the continuous state of martial due process of law since no later 9 
>> >> March 1933. We have registered our status accordingly and wish to have 
>> >> our use of the private FRB held accounts certified for use. After all 
>> >> nunc pro tunc means  in effect show me the money. 
>> >> 
>> >> All of you are in effect actual "pre-1933" Private National Citizens 
>> >> of the United States of America and no longer to be considered 
>> >> combatants at war. 
>> >> 
>> >> Any one of you not wishing to have a certified submission of your 
>> >> status as registered with the SOT now registered with the DTCC and IRS 
>> >> - let me know. 
>> >> 
>> >> IF the trustees, the Defacto POTUS, SOT and DTCC breach their 
>> >> fiduciary duty to account for the property within 60 days after 
>> >> receipt of our request, I plan on filing a federal exclusive case in 
>> >> equity / replevin action, and would welcome each of you as private 
>> >> citizens to join me accordingly for economy of action.  We have been 
>> >> waiting too long. 
>> >> 
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